VooDoo Announces
C. F. DeMailly As
General Manager

Crosnau, Peak, And Hailey Elected
To Board

New Staff Made Public At Annual Dinner Saturday

Charles V. P. DeMailly, '40, has been elected new General Manager of VooDoo; it was announced last Saturday evening at that publication's banquet at the Hotel Kenmore. The incoming managing Board will be Richard M. Cramton, '40, Revillard H. Peak, '40, and William H. Hailey, '40, who are to be Managing Editor, Business Manager, and Sales Manager, respectively.

Schafer Speaks
Professor Albert E. Schafer, of the Department of Business and Engineering Administration was the principal speaker. Taking the position of General Manager, Robert C. Caselton, '39.


T. E. F. Features
1939 Automobiles

Apparatus To Be Installed In Hall Of Main Lobby For Driving Tests

"Automobiles of 1939" by Professor Diogenes A. Paley and "The Cribbage Co" by Frederick Sargeant, '42, head the feature page of the new issue of the T.E.N., which will do service Thursday afternoon and Friday.

Trends in present-day automobile design and engineering are outlined by Professor Paley, who is one of the country's outstanding headliners and author of such popular hits as "My Favorite," "Dizzy Doodle," and "Banan Takes a Holiday," will provide the music.

Kather Is Elected
To Head The Tech Managing Board

Blattenberger, Burr
And Walker On Senior Board

Two Positions Created To Fill New Needs In Offices

William B. Kather, '40 was elected Managing Manager of Vol. LIX of THE TECH. It was announced at the annual banquet of the Stag Club last Friday. Other managing board members are Phoges A. Walker, '42, managing editor; John W. Blattenberger, '40, business manager; and John B. Burr, Jr., '42, editor.

Barbour Speaks
"Gathering fifty strong in the Captain's Club of the Hotel Statler, the Staff members of T.I.B. and their official guests heard Professor John E. Burrough, director of the Albert F. Parver Auditorium, speak on "Pup." Professor Burrough delivered a most entertaining and amusing speech, pointing out the growing necessity of the student either in getting his reading or his degree. He ended his talk with a story which he had prepared especially for his speech, closing them with the word digest of the Bible, and an extremely amusing comment on it, which he got from a favorite book. He finished his talk with a story of his own.

(Continued on Page 1)

Prom Option
Sale Starts

Larry Clinton To Play For Junior Prom On March 3rd

Options to the 1939 Junior Prom at the book March 7, go on sale today at noon in the Main Lobby, the prom committee announced last night. Sales, which are restricted this week to juniors only, will continue from 10:30 to 9:45 through noon Thursday. The committee also revealed that the dance will be held in the main ballroom of the Hotel Statler.

Total Ticket Cost $1.25

The options are $1.25, with redemption to be made inside same hour lot at 8:45. This brings the total of the committee's sellout.

Juniors were urged by the committee to purchase their options as speedily as possible, since this week's sales are the only times the sales will be selected exclusively to members of the Class of '40.

Larry Clinton, one of the country's outstanding headliners and author of such popular hits as "My Favorite," "Dizzy Doodle," and "Banana Takes a Holiday," will provide the music.

Murphy, McHugh Face Trial Today After Indictment

Grand Jury Report Orders That Pair Be Held For Superior Court

John W. Murphy and Joseph M. McHugh, Boston youths accused in the dormitories, were indicted last week by the Grand Jury for breaking and entering in the night and come up for trial today.

This alleged crime are to be tried in the Superior Court in Cambridge with Judges Wilford D. Gray presiding. They were reported indicted last Thursday after having been held in $1000 bail each since their arrest in the dormitories December 17th.

Both Have Records

Both Murphy and Murphy have been previously convicted of burglary. Murphy, alias Dennis Casey, was arrested by the Harvard police last year, but was released on probation on July 31. Murphy was arrested in Belmont in 1921. In 1923, in turn, received a three months suspended sentence and was put on one year's probation.

The pair were captured by Reserve C. Harrington, '40, and John L. Moores, '40, as they attempted to leave the dormitories.

(Continued on page 2)

Shovel Hoisters.

Presented Professors Joseph S. Newell and Albert E. Schaefer of the Institute, who will present a theatre party at the Copley Hotel.

The Elections of new officers, and the announcement of the final term's activities will be the high points of a day of student fun on the Campus Thursday evening. The annual dinner of the students will attract a theatre party at the Copley Hotel of 1000.

Two projects are on the calendar of the Dramashop this year, "White Haired Boy," to be presented in conjunction with Harvard's, the faculty dramatic organization; and a movie to be produced entirely by Dramashop members or other interested students. Any student interested in aiding in the production of the movie are invited to read the bulletin board in Room 215, the Dramashop headquarters.

Members of Dramashop have been invited to participate in "Stage Door," to be presented by Cambridge's, the faculty dramatic organization; and a movie to be produced entirely by Dramashop members or other interested students. Any student interested in aiding in the production of the movie are invited to read the bulletin board in Room 215, the Dramashop headquarters.

A.E.S. Members Present
Shovels To Professors

After passing the last in series of significant lab; members of the A.E.S. presented Jerry K. Newell and Stanley O. Swadley of the Chemical Engineering Department with two shovels, a tool to be used in the construction of the building of the Institute of General Shovel Hunters.

Prior to presenting his shovel Professor Newell stood, "The mental growth of the average engineer depends on the amount of fertilizer which is bestowed upon him."